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Introduction
Introduction
The
rulesgoverning
governing
regional
planning
changed
The rules
regional
planning
changed
dramatically when
when Governor
Governor Schwarzenegger
Schwarzenegger signed
signed
Senate
375 (SB
(SB 375)
375) into
into law
lawon
onSeptember
September30,
30,
Senate Bill 375
2008.
ofactual
actual
2008. See
See Stats
Stats 2008,
2008, ch
ch 728.
728. The
The amount of
substantive
likelytotoresult
result
from
375 is
is
substantive change likely
from
SB SB 375
difficult
quantify,given
giventhe
the
aspirational
language,
difficult totoquantify,
aspirational
language,
vague
standards, and
requirements in
in the
the
vague standards,
and conflicting requirements
SB375
375 will
willbe
beinin
bill. Only
Only time
time will
willtell
tellhow
howeffective
effectiveSB
integrate
reductions
in
its effort
efforttoto
integrate
landland
use use
with with
reductions
in
greenhouse
gas (GhG)
(GhG) emissions,
emissions, housing
greenhouse gas
housing allocation
requirements, regional
regionaltransportation
transportation
issues,
issues,
and and
potential
streamliningfor
for
certain
project
approvals
potential streamlining
certain
project
approvals
under the
the California
California Environmental
EnvironmentalQuality
QualityAct
Act(CEQA)
(CEQA)
(Pub Res
§§21000-21177).
Res CC §§21000–21177).

advocates
on all
all sides
sidespoint
point out, the
advocates on
the goals
goals and policies
policies
SB 375
SB
375sets
setsfor
forthe
thefuture
future are
are just as
as important
important as the
tangible
to accomplish.
tangible changes
changes itit seeks
seeks to
accomplish.
theultimate
ultimateoutcome,
outcome,
interested
parties
Whatever the
interested
parties
throughoutCalifornia—from
California—fromregional
regionaltransportation
transportation
throughout
agencies to
tolocal
localgovernmental
governmental
agencies
to land
agencies
agencies
to land
developers—will need
need to
to work in this dramatically new
world and
and make
make the
thebest
bestof
ofitittogether.
together.
that
end,
world
ToTothat
end,
highlights some
some of
of the
thekey
keyelements
elements of
ofSB
SB
this article highlights
375 and discusses
discussespotential
potential issues
issuesthat
thatwill
will need
need to
to be
article
addressed going
going forward.
forward.Additionally,
Additionally,
addressed
the the
article
discusses the various
variousopportunities
opportunities
presented
discusses
presented
to to
stakeholders to
in
interested parties and stakeholders
to get involved in
process to
their interests
interests at
at an
an early
early stage.
stage.
the process
to protect
protect their

SB
SB 375
appears totobebe
a best
attempt
to reach
375 appears
a best
attempt
to reach

compromise among
amongthe
the
diverse
interests
diverse
interests
of theof the
California Building
BuildingIndustry
IndustryAssociation
Association (CBIA),
(CBIA), the
League of
of California Cities,
Cities, and
and the
the affordable
affordable housing
League
and environmental
environmentallobbies
lobbies
active in
that that
were were
active in
developing and negotiating
negotiating its
its provisions.
provisions. The
The bill
bill has
has
a little
littlesomething
somethingfor
foreveryone,
everyone,while
whileleaving
leavingseveral
several
issues
tointerpretation
interpretation
will
issues open
open to
andand
the the
will of
theof the
concerned
At aaminimum,
minimum,SB
SB375
375creates
createsa a
concerned parties.
parties. At
complex
of laws
lawsthat
thattake
take
toward
complex set of
thethe
firstfirst
stepstep
toward
creating an
an overarching
overarchingstrategy
strategyforfor
pursuit
thethe
pursuit
of of
regional transportation-oriented
development and the
transportation-oriented development
goals
for GhG
GhGemissions
emissions enumerated
enumeratedininthe
the
Global
goals for
Global
Warming Solutions
SolutionsAct
Act
S C
of of 2006 (Health &&S C
§§38500–38598).
SB 375
375 could
could simply
simply
§§38500-38598). Alternatively, SB
create yet
yetanother
another
of regional
levellevel
of regional
planning planning
considerations
that costs
costs everyone
everyone aagreat
great
deal
considerations that
deal
of of
money but
butdelivers
delivers
little
substantive
change.
little
substantive
change.
As As

SB 375:
AB
SB
375: The
TheDe
DeFacto
Facto Implementation
Implementation ofofAB
3232forfor
Use
Land Use
To fully
understand SB
SB 375,
375, itit must
mustfirst
firstbebeput
put
into
To
fully understand
into
context with
with
another
groundbreaking
piece of
context
another
groundbreaking
piece of
environmental legislation,
legislation,
the Global
Warming
environmental
the Global
Warming

Solutions
§§38500-38598) (AB
Solutions Act
Act of
of2006
2006 (Health
(Health&&SS C
C §§38500–38598)
32).
Warnke and Ridgway, AB 32 Deconstructed:
32). (See
(See Warnke
Deconstructed:
The Global Warming Solutions Act of
2006—Part
of 2006—Part 1, 31
CEB RPLR
2006, AB
AB 32
32
CEB
RPLR70
70(May
(May 2008).)
2008).) Enacted
Enacted in 2006,
requires the
the State
Stateofof
California
to reduce
its GhG
requires
California
to reduce
its GhG
emissions
to 1990
1990 levels
levels no
no later
emissions to
later than
than2020.
2020.See
See Stats
Stats
2006, ch
the passage
passage of AB
AB 32,
32,
2006,
ch 488.
488. During
During and
and after the
there
tremendous concern about
about the
the land-use
there has been tremendous
sector’s contribution
toglobal
globalclimate
climatechange—with
change—with
sector’s
contribution to
some environmental advocates
advocates calling
substantial
some
calling for
for substantial
increase of
the percentage
percentage of
ofGhG
GhGreductions
reductionstotobebe
increase
of the

This material
Real Property
Property Law
Regents of
This
material is
is reproduced
reproduced from Real
Law Reporter
Reporter,, March
March 2009,
2009, copyright
copyright 2009
2009 by
by the
the Regents
of the
of California. Reproduced
Reproduced with
with permission
permissionof
of Continuing
Continuing Education
Education of
of the
the Bar
Bar –- California.
California. (For
(Forinformation
information
University of
about CEB
publications, telephone
telephone toll
about
CEB publications,
tollfree
free1-800-CEB-3444
1-800-CEB-3444 or visit the
the Web
Web site
site ceb.com.)
ceb.com.)
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achieved by the
the land-use
adopting SB
the
land-use sector. In adopting
SB 375, the
thatthe
thetransportation
transportationsector
sectorisisthe
the
legislature found that
largestcontributor
contributor
of GhGs
of sector,
any sector,
single largest
of GhGs
of any
contributing over
over 40
40 percent
percent of
ofthe
theGhG
GhGemissions
emissions in
in
contributing
withautomobiles
automobilesand
and
light
trucks
alone
California, with
light
trucks
alone
contributing almost
almost30
30percent.
percent.Stats
Stats2008,
2008,chch
728,
contributing
728,
§1(a).
SB
have taken
takenthe
thelead
lead
role
SB 375
375 appears
appears to have
role
as as
thethe
implementation
component for
forAB
AB 32
32 for
for land
landuse.
use. On
implementation component
December 11, 2008,
2008, the
the California
California Air
AirResources
Resources Board
(CARB)
final Scoping
Scoping Plan
Planoutlining
outlininghow
how
(CARB)adopted
adopted aa final
California will
willachieve
achievethe
theGhG
GhGemissions
emissionsreduction
reduction
goals set
set by
by AB
AB 32.
32. The
Theinclusion
inclusionof
of aa significant
significant landgoals
use
in the
theAB
AB3232Scoping
ScopingPlan,
Plan,and
andthe
the
use component in
land-use
policies enumerated in
inSB
SB 375,
375,underscore
underscore
land-use policies
that
withoutrethinking
rethinkinghow
howour
our
citiesare
aredeveloped,
developed,
that without
cities
reductions achieved
achieved through
through
any GhG
GhG reductions
gas
emissionsstandards,
standards,
energy
gas emissions
energy
efficiency, renewable
renewableenergy,
energy,
low low
carbon
fuel standards,
standards, and
and industrial
industrial
carbon fuel
emissions
reductions
would
be
emissions reductions
would
be
driving
negated by the ever-increasing
ever-increasing driving
population in
population
inCalifornia.
California.Thus,
Thus,SB
SB 375
375
was
born from
fromthe
the
realization
was born
realization
thatthat
“[w]ithout
improved
“[w]ithout improved
landland
use use
and and
Californiawillwill
transportation
policy,California
transportation policy,
not be
not
be able
able to
to achieve
achieve the goals of AB

32.”
32.” Stats
Stats 2008,
2008, ch
ch 728,
728, §1(c).
§1(c).

Consequently,
SB 375
375 seeks
seeks to
to reduce
Consequently, SB
GhG emissions
growth
GhG
emissionsby
by promoting
promoting growth
mixed-use
high-density,
patterns ininhigh-density,
mixed-use
locatedaround
aroundmass
mass
developments located
hubs, and
andthereby
thereby
indirectly
transit hubs,
indirectly
encourage people to
The bill
bill
to drive
drive less.
less. The
shifts the development
from
development emphasis
emphasis from
suburban
sprawl-inducing
development and
and planning
planningtotourban
urban
development
metropolitandevelopment
development
and
and metropolitan
and
The message
message that
thatSB
SB 375
planning. The
sendsto to
public
agencies,
clearly sends
public
agencies,
developers, and
stakeholders is
is
developers,
and other stakeholders
that dense,
dense,transit-oriented,
transit-oriented,
that
and and
mixed-use development isisa acritical
critical
mixed-use
goal for
reduction and
for GhG
GhG emissions
emissions reduction
the collective good.

What Does
Does SB
SB 375
375 Change?
Change?
What

SB
all Metropolitan
Planning
SB 375 requires
requiresthat
that
all Metropolitan
Planning
Organizations
California
update
their their
Organizations(MPOs)
(MPOs)inin
California
update
Regional
Plans
RegionalTransportation
Transportation
Plans (RTPs)
(RTPs) so
so that
that
resulting
patterns
and supporting
resultingdevelopment
development
patterns
and supporting
transportation
networks
can reduce
transportation
networks
can GhG
reduce GhG
emissions by
to be
In In
by the
theamounts
amounts
to set
be by
setCARB.
by CARB.
total,
California
has
18
MPOs,
all
of
which
receive
total, California has 18 MPOs, all of which receive
state
to accomplish
regional
state and
andfederal
federalfunding
funding
to accomplish
regional
transportation
planning.
(As
shown
on
the
map
transportation planning. (As shown on the map
below,
MPOs
varyvary
greatly
in size and
below,these
these
MPOs
greatly
in size and
population—most
cover
only
a
single
county,
population—most cover only a single county,
while
Bay
Areaand
andLos
LosAngeles
Angeles regions
regions
whilethose
thoseininthe
the
BayArea
regionaltransportation
transportation
network
covering
include aa regional
network
covering
multiple counties.)
counties.)
multiple
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2009, CARB
CARB appointed
appointed 21 members
members totothe
the
RTAC,
Under the current state and federal framework, the 18
18 2009,
Under
RTAC,
MPOs
in California
California prepare Regional Transportation
including representatives
representatives of
ofthe
theMPOs,
MPOs,affected
affected
MPOs in
Transportation Plans
Plans including
airair
(RTPs)
for
their
respective
regions.
The
RTP
sets
forth
the
League of
Cities, the
(RTPs) for their
RTP sets forth the districts, the League
of California Cities,
the California
State Association
Association of
ofCounties,
Counties,local
local
transportation
long-range
long-range (20-year)
(20-year)transportation
transportationplan
planfor
for the region State
transportation
agencies, and
members of
of the
thepublic.
public.A A
of the
and is
is based
based on aa set
set ofofland-use
land-useassumptions
assumptions about
about agencies,
and members
listlist
of the
future development
also attempts
attempts to appointed
appointedmembers
members
be
found
at
future
development patterns.
patterns. The
The RTP
RTP also
can be can
found at
identify the
the existing
existing and future
future transportation
transportation needs
needs in http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/sb375/rtac/memberlistfinal.p
df. The
TheRTAC
RTACmust
must
submit
its report
the region
region and
andincludes
includes rough
roughcost
costestimates.
estimates. Existing
Existing df.
submit
its report
with its with its
federal law
requires
that
an
RTP
must
be
updated
every
toCARB
CARBby
bySeptember
September30,
30,
2009.
law requires that an RTP
every recommendation to
2009.
four or
orfive
fiveyears,
years, depending
depending on
onwhether
whetherthe
the
region Govt C §65080(b)(2)(A)(i).
region
meets federal air quality
meets
quality attainment
attainmentstandards.
standards.23
23USC
USC
§134(i). For
For example,
methodologies for
forCARB
CARB
§134(i).
example, the Bay
Bay Area’s
Area’s most
most recent
recent RTP
RTP In recommending factors and methodologies
update is scheduled
scheduled for
for approval
approval in spring 2009
2009 and
and will
will to use
use in
in setting
settingthe
theregional
regionaltargets,
targets,the
the
RTACmay
may
RTAC
consider any
any relevant
relevantissues,
issues, including
includingdata
data
needs,
be updated
updatedagain
againin in
2013.
Likewise,
Southern consider
needs,
2013.
Likewise,
thethe
Southern
California Association of Governments approved its latest modeling techniques, growth
forecasts, the impacts
impacts of
growth forecasts,
of
RTP
2008and
andwill
will update
update it again in
jobs/housing balance
balance on interregional
interregional travel
travel
RTP inin2008
in 2012.
2012.
regional jobs/housing
and GhG emissions,
emissions,economic
economicand
anddemographic
demographic trends,
To
encourage
regional
sustainable
magnitudeofof
GhG
reduction
benefits
a
To encourage
regional
sustainable
land-use land-use the magnitude
GhG
reduction
benefits
fromfrom
a
375
development, as
as further
further
described
below,
of land-use
land-use and transportation
transportation strategies,
strategies, and
and
described
below,
SB SB
variety of
to update their
sothat
that resulting
resulting appropriate methods
requires all MPOs
MPOs to
theirRTPs
RTPs so
methods to
to describe
describe regional targets and
development
and supporting
supportingtransportation
transportation to monitor
monitorperformance
performancein in
attaining
those
targets.
development patterns and
attaining
those
targets.
networks can
in accordance
accordance with
with Govt C §65080(b)(2)(A)(i).
§65080(b)(2)(A)(i). Once
Once the
the MPOs
MPOs receive
receive their
their
networks
can reduce
reduce GhG
GhG emissions
emissions in
must hold
holdatat
regional thresholds
thresholds to
to be
be set
setby
byCARB
CARB in
inaccordance
accordance respective
respective reports
the RTAC,
RTAC, they must
reports from the
with AB
least one public workshop
workshop within
withinthe
theregion.
region.
Govt
with
AB 32.
32. However,
However, even with
withthese
these mandates,
mandates, each
each least
Govt
CC
§65080(b)(2)(A)(ii).
MPO may
may not
not be implementing
MPO
implementing the
thesame
same measures
measures to
fight
GhG emissions.
emissions. In
Infact,
fact,each
eachof of
MPOs
fight GhG
thethe
MPOs
in in
report,CARB
CARB must
must
turn, after
afterreviewing
reviewingthe
theRTAC
RTACreport,
strategies and In turn,
California
likely have
have very
very different
different strategies
California will likely
targets for
foreach
each
region
by June
policies
their respective
respective RTPs,
RTPs, depending
region
by June
30, 30, 2010.
policies for their
depending on
on their provide targets
before setting the
However, before
the targets
targets for
foraaregion,
region,CARB
CARB
regional
transportationand
and
housing
needs.
Thus, However,
regional transportation
housing
needs.
Thus,
monitor the must exchange
exchange technical information
informationwith
withthethe
MPO
interested parties would be wise to closely
closely monitor
MPO
theaffected
affectedairair
district,
which
include
a
upcoming
RTPs for
the MPO
MPO regions
regionsininwhich
whichtheir
their and the
district,
which
maymay
include
a
upcoming RTPs
for the
will be located, to ensure that
that their
GhG target
projects will
their projects
projects are recommendation for a GhG
target for
for the region. Govt
C §65080(b)(2)(A)(ii).
consistent with
with
varying
regional
the the
varying
regional
planningplanning C
strategies, procedures,
procedures,and
and
standards
that will
standards
that will
inevitably result.
MPOs
DevelopSustainable
SustainableCommunity
Community
MPOs to Develop
Strategy as
as Part
PartofofRegional
Regional
Transportation
Strategy
Transportation
PlanPlan
With the
the above
above modifications
modifications to
tothe
thecurrent
currentland-use
land-use
framework, the
attempts to
to change As
framework,
thelanguage
languageof
ofSB
SB 375 attempts
each MPO
prepare an
an
As noted above, each
MPO isis required
required to prepare
the landscape
landscape of regional
regional planning
planningthrough
througha multia multi- RTP.
RTP must
RTP.23
23 USC
USC§134.
§134.Under
Under SB
SB 375,
375, the
the RTP
must be
pronged approach,
pronged
approach, as
as described below.
“internallyconsistent”
consistent”and
andinclude
includethe
thefollowing
followingfour
four
“internally
elements:
CARB
Regional GhG
GhG Targets
Targets
CARB to
to Set Regional
policyelement
elementthat
thatdescribes
describesthe
thetransportation
transportation
•• AA policy
issues
theregion,
region,identifies
identifies and
and quantifies
quantifies regional
regional
As required
required by
has created
created a Regional
issues ininthe
As
by SB
SB 375,
375, CARB
CARB has
needs, and describes
describes the
the desired
desired short-range
short-rangeand
and
Targets
Committee (RTAC)
(RTAC) to
torecommend
recommend
Targets Advisory Committee
needs,
long-range transportation
transportation
goals
pragmatic
factors to
toconsider
considerand
and
methodologies
to use
long-range
goals
andand
pragmatic
methodologies
to use
for for
objective and policy statements;
setting the
theregional
regional
GhG
targets.
On January 23,
GhG
targets.
On January
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•• AASustainable
Sustainable Communities Strategy;
An action
actionelement
elementthat
thatdescribes
describes the
theprograms
programs and
and
•• An
actions necessary
necessaryto
to implement
implement the
the plan
plan and
andassigns
assigns
implementation responsibilities;
responsibilities; and
implementation
financial element
element that
thatsummarizes
summarizes the cost of plan
•• AA financial
implementation constrained
constrained by a realistic projection
implementation
availablerevenues,
revenues,which
which
must
include
of available
must
alsoalso
include
recommendations for
recommendations
for allocation
allocation of the funds.
Govt C
C §65080(b)(1)–(4).
§65080(b)(1)-(4).The
Themost
mostgroundbreaking
groundbreaking of
the RTP
RTP elements
elementsof of
however,
the,the,
however,
will bewill
the be the
Sustainable Communities Strategy.
Communities
Strategy
The Sustainable
Sustainable Communities
Strategy

The linchpin
linchpin of
ofan
anRTP
RTP is the Sustainable
Sustainable Communities
Strategy (SCS),
(SCS), which
achieve certain
certain
Strategy
which isis designed
designed to achieve
goals for the
the reduction
reductionofofGhG
GhGemissions
emissions in
in each
each MPO
MPO
region from
fromCalifornia’s
California’s
largest
category
of GhG
region
largest
category
of GhG
contributors:
will
contributors: automobiles
automobilesand
andlight
lighttrucks.
trucks.The
TheSCS
SCS will
bea blueprint-like
a blueprint-like
of planning
essentially be
set of set
planning
assumptions with
to
assumptions
with aa regional overlay map intended to
shape
the
land-use
component
of
the
RTP
and
promote
shape the land-use component of the RTP and promote
urban cores
cores and transit
transit
residential development near urban
corridors.
To
accomplish this goal,
goal, an
anSCS
SCS must,
must, among
among other
other
To accomplish
things:

network and
andother
other
transportation
measures
network
transportation
measures
andand
willreduce
reduce
emissions
policies, will
the the
GhG GhG
emissions
from from
trucks to
to achieve,
achieve, if there
there is
is a
automobiles and
and light
light trucks
feasible way to
to do
doso,
so, the
thereduction
reductiontargets
targetsset
setbyby
feasible
CARB.

Govt C
C §65080(b)(2)(B).

For purposes
purposes of developing
it appears that
developing an
anSCS,
SCS, it
that SB
SB
375
adopts the
the broad
broad and
andflexible
flexible definition
definition of
375 adopts
of feasible
found
i.e., “capable
“capable of being
found in
in CEQA,
CEQA, i.e.,
being accomplished
accomplished in
successful manner
withina areasonable
reasonableperiod
period
a successful
manner within
of of
takinginto
intoaccount
account
economic,
environmental,
time, taking
economic,
environmental,
social,and
and
technological
factors.”
Govt C
legal, social,
technological
factors.”
Govt C
§65080.01(c). See also Pub Res
C §21061.1.
§21061.1. As in CEQA,
Res C
CEQA,
whatisis“feasible”
“feasible”for
for
accomplishingthe
the
determining what
accomplishing
goals outlined
outlined in
SB
375
for
reduction
of
GhG
emissions
in SB
for reduction of GhG emissions
will likely
likely be
be much
much debated (and potentially litigated).
litigated).
will
adopting an
an SCS,
SCS, the
MPO must quantify
quantify the
the
Before adopting
the MPO
reduction
projected to
to be
reduction in
inGhG
GhG emissions
emissions projected
be achieved by
the
andlay
layout
outthe
thedifferences,
differences, ifif any,
any, between
between the
the SCS
SCS and
that reduction
reduction and the target for
for the
the region
region
amount of that
established
by
CARB.
Govt
C
§65080.01(b)(2)(G).
For an
established by CARB.
adopted
to be
be enforceable,
enforceable, CARB
CARBmust
mustcertify
certify that
that
adopted SCS
SCS to
the final
submitted by an MPO
MPO meets
meets the
the regional
regional
finalSCS
SCS submitted
GhG emissions
emissions targets
targets
set CARB.
by CARB.
GhG
set by
Govt C Govt C
§65080.01(b)(2)(I)(i). IfIf CARB
CARB finds the
thefinal
final
SCSis is
§65080.01(b)(2)(I)(i).
SCS
unable to
to achieve
achieve the
the targets
to reduce
reduce GhG
GhG emissions
emissions to
established by CARB,
the MPO
MPO may
may revise
revise and
and resubmit
resubmit
CARB, the
it.
it. Govt
Govt C
C §65080.01(b)(2)(I)(ii).
§65080.01(b)(2)(I)(ii).

thisprocess
processis not
is not
uniform
for each
Identifythe
thegeneral
general
location
of uses,
residential However, this
uniform
for each
•• Identify
location
of uses,
residential
For example,
example, SB
SB 375
375 explicitly
explicitly sets
sets out
out
densities, and
withinthe
theregion
region jurisdiction. For
densities,
and building
building intensities within
(i.e., regional overlay map);
different procedures
procedures for
forthe
thedevelopment
developmentofof
SCS
different
anan
SCS
withinthe
the
six-county
region
represented
within
six-county
region
represented
by theby the
Southern California
California Association
Association ofofGovernments
Governmentsasas
•• Identify
Identifya a
transportation
network
to the
serve the Southern
transportation
network
to serve
well
well as
as for
for the
theeight
eightSan
SanJoaquin
JoaquinValley
ValleyMPOs.
MPOs. Govt
Govt C
C
transportation needs
needs of
transportation
of the region;
§65080.01(b)(2)(C),
(M).Moreover,
Moreover,different
different MPOs
will
§65080.01(b)(2)(C), (M).
MPOs will
likely take
take
greatly
varying
approaches
house likely
Identifyareas
areas within
withinthe
theregion
regionsufficient
sufficient
•• Identify
greatly
varying
approaches
in the in the
to to
house
of an
anSCS,
SCS, depending
depending on
onthe
the
level
residents of
region over
over the
the life
lifeof
ofthe
theRTP;
RTP;
all residents
of the region
development of
level
of of
regional
regional camaraderie,
camaraderie, regional
regional resources,
resources, and housing
of how
how the
the development
development pattern
pattern and transportation
transportation needs.
needs.
•• Include
Include aa discussion
discussion of
transportationnetwork
networkcan
canwork
work
together
and transportation
together
to to
reduce GhG emissions;
emissions; and
The Alternative
Planning
Strategy
Alternative Planning
Strategy
•• Set
Set forth
forthaaforecasted
forecasteddevelopment
developmentpattern
patternfor
forthe
the
the transportation
transportation
region that, when integrated with
with the

If ititbecomes
becomes clear after
after the
theSCS
SCS process
processthat
that “federal
“federal
planning requirements”
requirements”preclude
precludemeeting
meeting
GhG
thethe
GhG
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emissions
the public
public will
willnot
notaccept
acceptthe
the
emissionstargets,
targets,or
or ifif the
proposed
framework of
ofthe
theSCS,
SCS, or
orif ifSCS
SCSdoes
doesnot
not
proposed framework
achieve
GhG reduction
reductiontargets,
targets,thethe
MPO
must
achieve the GhG
MPO
must
prepare an Alternative
AlternativePlanning
PlanningStrategy
Strategy(APS).
(APS). Govt
Govt C
C
§65080(b)(2)(H).
beprepared
preparedasas
§65080(b)(2)(H). The
The APS
APS would be
a a
separate document
documentfrom
from
the and
RTPwould
and would
the RTP
theoretically show
show how
howthe
the
regional
GhG
emissions
regional
GhG
emissions
targets set
setbyby
CARB
could
be achieved
through
CARB
could
be achieved
through
alternative
development
patterns
or additional
alternative development
patterns
or additional
transportation measures.
transportation
measures. However,
However, unlike
unlikethe
theSCS,
SCS, the
APS
of the
the RTP
RTP and
APSwould
would not
not be deemed
deemed part of
and would
would
not
considered an
not be considered
an “applicable
“applicable land use
use plan”
plan” under
CEQA.
“an[APS]
[APS]shall
shallnot
not
CEQA. Thus,
Thus, SB
SB375
375 notes
notes that “an
constitute aa land
land use
use plan,
plan,policy,
policy,or
orregulation,
regulation,and
and
of a project with
shall not
not be
the inconsistency
inconsistency of
with an
an APS
APS shall
a consideration
whether aa project
project may
may
consideration in
in determining whether
have an an
environmental
effect.”
Govt
C
environmental
effect.” Govt
C
§65080(b)(2)(H)(v).Consequently,
Consequently,ititisis unclear
unclear how
how an
§65080(b)(2)(H)(v).
APS
used. It may
may well
wellbe
bethat
thatanan
APSwill
will
APS would
would be used.
APS
have little
little
practical
application
to regional
practical
application
to regional
stakeholders.

generallocation
locationof of
land
uses
policies
the general
land
uses
andand
policies
for for
GhGs on aa regional
regionalscale.
scale. This
This means
means that
that
reducing GhGs
landowners and
and other
otherstakeholders
stakeholderscould
couldbebe
either
landowners
either
or negatively
negativelyaffected
affectedbyby
SCSand
and
positively or
thethe
SCS
its its
of land
landuses.
uses.Consequently,
Consequently, any
anyproject
project
designation of
(or opponents)
opponents)would
would
ill-advised
proponents (or
bebe
ill-advised
to to
adopt
SCS
adopt aa “wait
“waitand
andsee”
see”approach
approachtotothe
the
SCSprocess.
process.

Opportunityforfor
Public
Input
Opportunity
Public
Input

consistent with
withthe
theSCS
SCS in
inthe
theRTP.
RTP.

Before the
MPO must
must conduct
conduct
the adoption
adoptionofofan
anSCS,
SCS, each MPO
least two
twoinformational
informational
meetings
in each
county
at least
meetings
in each
county
within the
theregion.
region.
general
purpose
of these
within
TheThe
general
purpose
of these
informational
informationalmeetings
meetingsisis to
topresent
present aa draft
draftofofthe
theSCS
SCS
to
the
members
of
the
board
of
supervisors
and
the
city
to the members of the board of supervisors
tosolicit
solicittheir
theirinput
input
council members
members in
that county,
county, to
council
in that
recommendations.Govt
Govt
and recommendations.
C C §65080(b)(2)(D).
eachMPO
MPOmust
must
also
adopt
a Public
Additionally, each
also
adopt
a Public
Plan for
for the
thedevelopment
developmentofofthe
theSCS
SCS to
to
Participation Plan
encourage the
encourage
the active
active participation
participation of a broad range of
stakeholder groups and the general public as
as a whole.
because the
theRTP
RTP
Govt CC §65080(b)(2)(E).
§65080(b)(2)(E). Finally, because
(including the
the
adopted
or APS)
be
(including
adopted
SCSSCS
or APS)
wouldwould
be
considered a “project”
“project”for
for
CEQApurposes,
purposes,anan
considered
CEQA
EIREIR
would
the environmental effects
would be
be required
requiredto
toassess
assess the
theplan.
plan.Thus,
Thus,interested
interestedparties
partieswould
wouldhave
havethe
the
of the
opportunityto further
to further
comment
opportunity
comment
during theduring the
environmental
environmental review
reviewprocess.
process.

Once
Once the
the housing
housing element has
has been
been submitted
submitted to
to the
Department
of
Housing
and
Community
Department of Housing
and Community
Development, local governments have three years
years to
to
rezone parcels
parcels
within
the housing
within
the housing
element element
boundaries to
to demonstrate
demonstrateconsistency
consistency with
withthe
theSCS.
SCS.
a local
Govt C C §65583(c)(1)(A).
§65583(c)(1)(A). However,
However,if aiflocal
fails to
tocomplete
completethe
therequired
required
rezoning
government fails
rezoning
the three-year
three-yearperiod
period(unless
(unlessextended
extendedone
oneyear),
year),
in the
SB 375
twoanti-NIMBY
anti-NIMBY(“not
(“not
in my
SB
375 provides two
in my
backback
yard”) remedies:
remedies:
yard”)

Given
vast opportunity
opportunityfor
forpublic
publicinvolvement
involvementin in
Given the vast
the development
development of
ofeach
eachMPO’s
MPO’sSCS,
SCS, itit isisvital
vitalthat
that
stakeholders
advocates get
stakeholders and
and their
their advocates
get involved early in

the
process.As
Asoutlined
outlinedabove,
above, the
the SCS
SCSwill
willidentify
identify
the SCS
SCS process.

C
reates Synergy
Synergy Between
BetweenRegional
Regional
Housing
and
Creates
Housing
and
TransportationPlanning
Planning
Transportation
SB
for transportation
transportationand
and
SB 375
375 requires
requiresthat
that planning for
housing occur
occur together. To
To accomplish
accomplish that
goal, the
the
that goal,
bill
extends the general
general plan housing
housing element update
update
bill extends
period from
from five
five to
toeight
eightyears,
years, thereby
thereby synchronizing
synchronizing
those
efforts with
withthe
the
eight-year
Regional
Housing
those efforts
eight-year
Regional
Housing
Needs
Allocation
(RHNA)
periods.
See
Govt
C
Needs Allocation (RHNA) periods. See Govt C §65588.
§65588.
Additionally, the
the housing
housing allocation
allocation plan
plan must
must allocate
housing units
units within
withinthe
theregion
region
consistent
with
consistent
with
the the
To that
that end,
development pattern
patternincluded
includedininthe
theSCS.
SCS. To
any resolution
resolutionapproving
approving
a housing
final housing
a final
need need
allocation plan
planmust
mustdemonstrate
demonstrate
that
that
the the
planplan
is is

The local
local government
government may
may not
not disapprove
disapprove a housing
•• The
or impose
impose other
otherdiscretionary
discretionary
development project, or
measures to make
makethe
theproject
project
infeasible,
measures
infeasible,
if theif the
developmentproject
project
complies
housing development
complies
withwith
the the
elementand
and
at least 49 percent
percent
housing element
hashas
at least
units.
government
affordableunits.
affordable
TheThe
locallocal
government
may, may,
however, disapprove
makes written
written
however,
disapprove the
the project ifif ititmakes
based on
onsubstantial
substantial
evidence
findings based
evidence
thatthat
the the
wouldadversely
adverselyimpact
impactpublic
publichealth
health
project would
andand
andif there
if there
no feasible
to
safety and
is noisfeasible
methodmethod
to
adequately mitigate or
or avoid
avoid the
the adverse
adverse impact on
adequately
public health
healthand
andsafety.
safety. Govt
Govt CC §65583(g)(1)-(2).
§65583(g)(1)–(2).
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localgovernment
governmentattempts
attemptstotodeny
denyaaconsistent
consistent
•• IfIfaalocal
project
project after
after failing
failingto
torezone
rezoneparcels
parcels to
to be
be consistent
with the
theSCS,
SCS,a aproject
project
applicant
or other
any other
with
applicant
or any
partymay
maybring
bring
action
under
interested party
an an
action
under
CCPCCP
§1085 (writ
(writ ofof
mandate)
to the
force
mandate)
to force
localthe local
agency to
to overturn
overturnthe
thedenial
denial
of the
government agency
of the
In any
anysuch
suchaction,
action,the
thecity
city
county
project. In
or or
county
(or (or
must bear the burden
burden of
of establishing
establishing that
that the
the
both) must
will have
have an
an adverse
adverse impact
project will
impact on
on public health

and safety. Govt
Govt C
C §65583(g)(3).
These
provisionsmay
may
project
proponents
These provisions
givegive
project
proponents
additional
infill or
or
additional leverage to obtain local approval of infill
high-density projects
projects that
thatare
areconsistent
consistent with
withthe
theSCS.
SCS.

Focuses Transportation
Funding
Focuses
Transportation Funding
SB
SB

focuses public
public
transportation
on
375 focuses
transportation
fundsfunds
on
infrastructure improvements
improvements that
thatare
areconsistent
consistentwith
with
or facilitate
facilitatethethe
SCS.
Thus,
projects
are not
SCS.
Thus,
projects
thatthat
are not
consistent
withananadopted
adopted
SCS
could
have
consistent with
SCS
could
have
statestate
transportation
funding
withheld
altogether,
transportation funding
withheld
altogether,
and and
projects
are consistent
consistent with
the SCS
SCS will
projects that are
with the
will likely be
financed with
withregional
regionalimprovement
improvement
funds.
Govt
funds.
Govt
C C
§65080(b)(4)(A)–(B).
in an
anincreased
increased
§65080(b)(4)(A)-(B).This
This may
may result
result in
need forfor
privately
transportation
privately
financedfinanced
transportation
infrastructure,
suchasastolltoll
roads,
to serve
infrastructure, such
roads,
to serve
those those
developments
to be consistent
consistent with
developments that
that are
are found
found not to
with
which may
may have
have serious
serious cost
costimplications
implications for
for
the SCS,
SCS, which
many suburban projects.

determinationofof
whether
a proposed
is
determination
whether
a proposed
projectproject
is

consistent
because, to
to be
consistent for
forpurposes
purposesof
ofSB
SB 375.
375. This
This is because,
for any
any of
ofthe
thebenefits
benefitsunder
underSB
SB 375,
375, a project
eligible for
beconsistent
consistentwith
with
an adopted
must be
an adopted
SCS. SCS.
In all In all
likelihood, each
eachregional
regional
MPO
its own
likelihood,
MPO
will will
havehave
its own
standards for
determining aa project’s
project’s consistency
consistency with
standards
for determining
with
adopted
SCS.
project
proponents,
the
its adopted
SCS.
For For
project
proponents,
the
“consistent” designation
designation is the initial
initial hurdle
hurdle that
thatmust
must
“consistent”
be met for
to transportation
transportation
for the
the project
project to
tohave
have access
access to
funding, CEQA
CEQA streamlining and
and exemption,
exemption, and
andthe
the
funding,
benefits enumerated
enumeratedininSB
SB375.
375.Because
Because there
there
other benefits
does
not appear
appear to
to be aa uniform
uniform standard or threshold
does not
guide the
the consistency
consistency determination,
likely
to guide
determination, this will
will likely
highly litigated
litigatedarea
areafor
forproject
projectproponents
proponentsand
and
be a highly
alike.Either
Either
way,
unless
a statewide
opponents alike.
way,
unless
a statewide
threshold
for project
consistency
is
standard ororthreshold
for project
consistency
is
developed, project
developed,
project proponents
proponents will
will likely face
face different
different
consistency standards
each jurisdiction
jurisdictionin in
which
consistency
standards in each
which
projects are developed.

CEQA
forResidential
Residential
Mixed-Use
CEQA Streamlining
Streamlining for
or or
Mixed-Use
ResidentialProjects
Projects
Residential

all residential or mixed-use
residential projects
projects that
that
For all
mixed-use residential
are found
foundtotobebe
consistent
an approved
consistent
withwith
an approved
and and
CARB-certified
SCS or
APS, any
any findings
findingsor or
other
CARB-certified SCS
or APS,
other
determinations for
for any
any CEQA
CEQA documents
documents prepared
prepared or
adopted for
for the
the project
projectare
are not
notrequired
requiredtotodiscuss:
discuss:
Growth inducing
inducing impacts;
impacts; or
•• Growth

Any project
project specific
specific or cumulative
cumulative impacts
impacts on global
•• Any
orthe
the
regional
transportation
network
warming or
regional
transportation
network
from cars
cars and
residentialand
andresidential
residential
mixed-use
projects
from
and light-duty
light-duty truck trips generated by the
For residential
mixed-use
projects
located in
been adopted
in aa region
region in
inwhich
whichan
anSCS
SCS has
has been
project.
approved by
byCARB,
CARB,certain
certainCEQA
CEQAstreamlining
streamlining
and approved
C §21159.28(a).
§21159.28(a).
benefits
to those projects
projects meeting
meeting specified Pub Res
Res C
benefits may accrue
accrue to
requirements. However, these residential or
or mixed-use
mixed-use
anyEIR
EIRprepared
prepared
“consistent”
residential projects
projects must
must be
beconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
the
Additionally, any
for for
a a “consistent”
useuse Additionally,
ormixed-use
mixed-useresidential
residential
project
is not
designation, density,
density, building
building intensity, and applicable residential or
project
is not
todiscuss
discuss aareduced-density
reduced-densityalternative
alternativetoto
policies
the project
project area
area ininthe
theadopted
adopted required to
policies specified
specified for
for the
SCS.
PubRes
ResCC§§21155,–21159.28.
§§21155,-21159.28.
address
effects of
ofcar
carand
andlight-duty
light-duty
truck
SCS. Pub
address the
the effects
truck
tripstrips
generated by
by the
theproject.
project.
Pub
Res
C §21159.28(b).
Pub
Res
C §21159.28(b).
However,
project applicants
applicantsshould
should
note
What
Does “Consistent”
“Consistent”
Mean?
However, project
note
thatthat
the the
What Does
Mean?
definition
“regionaltransportation
transportation
network”
definition of of “regional
network”
included in
inSB
SB 375 excludes local streets and roads. Pub
As
threshold
matter,
perhaps
the biggest included
As a athreshold
matter,
perhaps
the biggest
§21159.28(c). Thus,
mixed-use
battleground
forinterested
interestedstakeholders
stakeholderswill
will
Res CC §21159.28(c).
Thus, residential
residential and mixed-use
battleground for
bebe
thethe Res

Allows for
forCEQA
CEQAStreamlining
Streamlining
Allows
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residential project applicants
applicants will
willstill
stillbeberequired
required
to to
addressimpacts
impactsfrom
from cars
carsand
andlight-duty
light-duty truck
truck trips on
address
local streets
streetsandand
roads
any environmental
roads
in anyinenvironmental
documents prepared
preparedforfor
project.
Moreover,
the the
project.
Moreover,
residential
and
mixed-use
residential
residential and
mixed-use
residential
project project
proponents will
will still
stillbe
berequired
requiredtoto
comply
with
comply
with
anyany
conditions,
of the
the
conditions, exactions,
exactions,or
orfees
feesfor
forthe
the mitigation
mitigation of
impacts on
on the structure, safety,
or operations
project’s impacts
safety, or
of the
the regional
regional transportation
transportationnetwork
networkor
orlocal
localstreets
streets
and
and roads.
roads. Pub
PubRes
Res C
C §21159.28(c).

CEQA Streamlining
for“Transit
“Transit
Priority”
Projects
CEQA
Streamlining for
Priority”
Projects

Additionally, the
theSCEA
SCEA must
mustcontain
containmeasures
measuresthat
that
Additionally,
avoid or
or mitigate
mitigateto
toaalevel
levelof
ofinsignificance
insignificanceall
all
either avoid
potentially
significant
effects
of the
significant ororpotentially
significant
effects
of the
to be
beidentified
identifiedininthe
the
initial
study.
projects required to
initial
study.

Pub Res
C §21155.2(b)(2).
§21155.2(b)(2).
Res C

As
an alternative
alternative to the
transitpriority
priority project
As an
the SCEA,
SCEA, aatransit
may be
be reviewed
reviewedvia
viaan
anEIR.
EIR.Pub
PubRes
Res C
C §§21155(c). First,
initialstudy
study
must
be prepared
to identify
all
an initial
must
be prepared
to identify
all
orpotentially
potentially
significant
impacts
of the
significant or
significant
impacts
of the
priorityproject,
project,
excluding
growth-inducing
transit priority
excluding
growth-inducing
impacts and project-specific
project-specific or
impacts on
impacts
or cumulative impacts
global warming
warming
or regional
the regional
transportation
global
or the
transportation
network from
from cars
cars and
network
and light-duty
light-duty truck trips generated
by the project.
the initial
initial study must
project. As
As with
with the
theSCEA,
SCEA, the
identifyany
anycumulative
cumulative
effects
that been
have been
identify
effects
that have
addressed and
andmitigated
mitigated
under
CEQA
adequately addressed
under
CEQA
anyprior
prior
certified
environmental
requirements ininany
certified
environmental
reports for
forthethe
project.
If lead
the agency
lead agency
impact reports
project.
If the
that
a cumulative
has been
determines that
a cumulative
effect effect
has been
adequately addressed
addressed and
cumulative
adequately
and mitigated,
mitigated, that
that cumulative
effect will
will not
notbe
betreated
treatedas
as cumulatively
cumulatively considerable.
considerable.
Pub Res C
C §21155.2(c)(1).
§21155.2(c)(1).

SB
gives preferential
preferential treatment
treatmenttoto
“transit
SB 375
375 also
also gives
“transit
priority
projects”that
thatare
areconsistent
consistentwith
withgeneral
generaluse
use
priority projects”
designation, density,
density, building
building intensity, and applicable
policies specified in either
eitherthe
theadopted
adoptedSCS
SCS or
or APS,
APS, by
allowing
review
“sustainable communities
communities
allowing review
viavia
a a “sustainable
environmental assessment”
assessment” (SCEA).
(SCEA). See
Res C
C
See Pub
Pub Res
§§21155(b) (defining
(defining “transit
“transitpriority
priority
projects”),
projects”),
21155.2(b) (defining
communities
(defining “sustainable
“sustainable communities
environmental assessment”).
assessment”). However,
number ofof
However, a number
conditions must
mustbebemet
met
before
a project
before
a project
can becan be
considered
priority
project”
warranting
considered aa “transit
“transit priority
project”
warranting
CEQAstreamlining,
streamlining, including
including minimum
CEQA
minimum densities,
densities, size
size Complete
CEQA Exemption
Exemptionfor
for
Sustainable
Complete CEQA
Sustainable
usage requirements,
requirements,location
location near
near aa“major
“major transit Communities
and usage
CommunitiesProjects
Projects
stop”
or “high-quality
“high-qualitytransit
transitcorridor”
corridor”
defined
stop” or
(as(as
defined
in in
the
the bill),
bill),and
andmany
manyothers.
others.Pub
PubRes
Res C
C §§21155-21155.3.
§§21155–21155.3. In addition
additionto to
CEQA
streamlining,
“transit
CEQA
streamlining,
somesome “transit
priority
projects” meeting
meeting more
more rigorous
rigorous requirements
requirements
priority projects”
bedeclared
declaredto to
communities
Projects
priority projects”
projects”qualify
qualifyfor
for may be
be be “sustainable communities
Projects deemed
deemed“transit
“transit priority
andthus
thuscompletely
completely
exempt
CEQA
review through
throughan
anSCEA.
SCEA. Under
Under this
this new streamlined projects” and
exempt
fromfrom
CEQA
approach, an initial
initialstudy
studymust
mustfirst
first
prepared
mandates. Specifically,
Specifically,for
foraa“transit
“transitpriority
priorityproject”
project” to
bebe
prepared
to to mandates.
considered aa“sustainable
“sustainablecommunities
communitiesproject,”
project,” the
identify
significant
or potentially
significant be considered
identify allall
significant
or potentially
significant
the lead
lead agency,
agency, after
impacts of
ofthe
the
transit
priority
project,
excluding legislative body of the
after conducting a
transit
priority
project,
excluding
hearing,must
must
environmental
growth-inducing
impacts
project-specific
or public hearing,
findfind
that that 12 environmental
growth-inducing impacts
andand
project-specific
or
seven land-use
land-use criteria,
criteria,and
and
of three
cumulative
impactson on
global
warming
oneone
of three
cumulative impacts
global
warming
or the or the criteria, seven
affordable housing
housing criteria
criteriahave
have all
allbeen
beenmet.
met.Pub
PubRes
Res
regional transportation
transportationnetwork
networkfrom
from
carsand
andlightlight- affordable
cars
these
duty truck
truck trips
tripsgenerated
generatedby
bythe
theproject.
project.
The
initial C
C §21155.1(a)–(c).
§21155.1(a)-(c).However,
However,given
giventhe
the extent
extent of these
The
initial
thathave
have requirements,
is unlikely
unlikely that
thatmany
manyprojects
projects will
willbe
be
study must identify
identifyany
anycumulative
cumulativeeffects
effectsthat
requirements, it is
been adequately addressed
addressed and
under the
the deemed “sustainable
“sustainable communities
communitiesprojects”
projects”
and mitigated
mitigated under
and and
requirements
CEQA
in prior
anycertified
prior certified qualify
for aa full
fullCEQA
CEQA exemption.
qualify for
requirements ofof
CEQA
in any
environmental
impact reports
reportsfor
forthe
the
project.
When
environmental impact
project.
When
the lead agency
agency for
that aa Timeline
forAB
AB32
32and
and
SB375
375Implementation
Implementation
for the project has determined that
Timeline for
SB
particular
cumulative effect
effectofofthe
the
project
been
particular cumulative
project
hashas
been
adequately mitigated,
mitigated, that
thatcumulative
cumulativeeffect
effectwill
will
not AB
for the
the
not
AB 32
32 requires
requires CARB
CARBto
toset
setreduction
reduction targets
targets for
be treated
treatedasas
cumulatively
considerable
for the state for
forvarious
various
sectors
of economy.
the economy.
cumulatively
considerable
for the
sectors
of the
CARBCARB
adopted its
purposes
of the
theSCEA.
SCEA.Pub
Pub
Res
its final
finalScoping
ScopingPlan
Plan on
onDecember
December 11,
11, 2008.
2008.
purposes of
Res
C C §21155.2(b)(1). adopted
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The
Scoping Plan
reduction targets
targetsfor
forthe
the
The Scoping
Plan includes reduction
state and
anda a
detailed
indicating
how these
detailed
planplan
indicating
how these
emission
be achieved from
significant
emission reductions
reductions will
will be
from significant
sources
market mechanisms,
mechanisms,
sources of
of GhG
GhG via
via regulations,
regulations, market
and other
otheractions.
actions.SBSB375
375
then
requires
CARB
then
requires
CARB
to to
divvy the
thestate
stateGhG
GhG
emissions
targets
assign
emissions
targets
andand
assign
each
region aatarget
targetforfor
automobile
each region
thethe
automobile
and and
light light
truck
sectors for
for2020
2020 and
and2035.
2035.The
TheSCS
SCS or APS
APS for
truck sectors
for
each region
regionmust
must
strive
to this
meet
this target.
strive
to meet
target.
Consequently, the
the
expected
timeline
expected
timeline
for the for the
implementation
theAB
AB32
32and
andSB
SB 375
375 mandates
mandates is
implementation ofofthe
as
as follows:
follows:
January
31,2009:
2009:
CARBmust
must
create
RTAC
January 31,
CARB
create
an an
RTAC
to to
recommend facts to consider and
and methodologies
methodologies to
to use
use
for setting
settingthe
theregional
regionalGhG
GhGtargets.
targets.The
Thecommittee
committee
for
must include representatives
of the
affected air
representatives of
the MPOs,
MPOs, affected
districts, the League
League of
Cities, the California
districts,
of California Cities,
State Association
Association of
ofCounties,
Counties,local
local
transportation
State
transportation
agencies, and
andmembers
members
of public.
the public.
agencies,
of the
Govt CGovt C

§65080(b)(2)(A)(i).

September
2010: CARB
CARB must
mustprovide
provide
each
September 30,30, 2010:
each
affectedregion
region
GhG emission
reduction
affected
withwith
GhG emission
reduction
targets for
forthe
theautomobile
automobileand
andlight
light
truck
sector
targets
truck
sector
forfor
2010 and 2035.
2035. Govt
Govt C
C §65080(b)(2)(A).
§65080(b)(2)(A). Once
Once these
these
2010
GhG targets
targets are
areadopted,
adopted,
each
of California’s
GhG
each
of California’s
18 18
MPOs
must prepare
MPOs must
prepare an
anSCS
SCS (and possibly
possibly an
an APS)
APS) as
as
part ofofitsits
next
regularly
scheduled
RTP update.
part
next
regularly
scheduled
RTP update.
anyinterested
interestedstakeholders
stakeholders
should
actively
Again, any
should
actively
participateininthe
the
SCS/APSprocess
processtoto
ensure
participate
SCS/APS
ensure
thatthat
their interests
interestsareare
adequately
represented.
their
adequately
represented.
Any Any
inconsistent with
withthe
theSCS
SCS will
likely
projects deemed inconsistent
will likely
anuphill
uphill
battle
gaining
acceptance
and
face an
battle
gaining
acceptance
and
approval.
approval.
By January
January 1,
1,2011:
2011:CARB
CARB will
will likely
likely have
have completed
completed
majorrulemakings
rulemakingsforfor
reducing
GhG
emissions,
its major
reducing
GhG
emissions,
including the
therules
rules
governing
the cap-and-trade
including
governing
the cap-and-trade
However, CARB
CARB will
will probably
probablycontinue
continueto to
program. However,
revise and
rules well
wellafter
afterJanuary
January1,1,
revise
and supplement its rules
2011, totoensure
ensure
reduction
goals are
2011,
the the
GhG GhG
reduction
goals are
accomplished
by the 2020
accomplished by
2020 deadline.
deadline. See
See Health &
& SS C
C
§38562(a).

draft rules
rules to
to implement
implement
During
2009:CARB
CARB staff will draft
During 2009:
its plan and hold
hold aa series
series of public
public workshops
workshops on
on each
each
measure (including
(including market
market
mechanisms).
mechanisms).
Any Any
stakeholder should
should carefully
carefullymonitor
monitorand
and
interested stakeholder
inthis
thisprocess
processtotoensure
ensurethat
that
CARBsets
sets
participate in
CARB
reasonable targets for
foreach
eachregion
regionin in
a reasonable
reasonable
a reasonable
manner.

September
30, 2009:
2009: The
The RTAC
RTACmust
mustsubmit
submit its
its report
report
September 30,
to CARB
CARBwith
with
its recommendations.
to
its recommendations.
Govt C Govt C
§65080(b)(2)(A)(i).
By January
January 1,
1,2010:
2010:Many
Manyearly
earlyaction
actionmeasures
measures put
put
into place
place
by CARB
take
into
by CARB
will takewill
effect.
See effect. See
http://www.calepa.ca.gov/legislation/2006/FactSheetAB
32.pdf.
During
2010:CARB
CARBwill
will
likely
conduct
a series
During 2010:
likely
conduct
a series
of of
rulemakings, after workshops
workshops and public hearings,
hearings, to
to
rulemakings,
GhG regulations
regulations and
and rules
rules governing
governingthe
thecapcapadopt GhG
and-trade program.

must have
havereviewed
reviewedreport
report from
from
June 30,
30, 2010:
2010: CARB
CARB must
RTAC and
draftGhG
GhGtargets
targetsforfor
each
RTAC
and must
must provide draft
each
region.
region. Govt
Govt C
C §65080(b)(2)(A)(ii).

By January
January 1, 2012:
2012: GhG
GhGrules
rules
market
andand
market
and
mechanisms
by CARB
CARB take
take effect
effectand
mechanisms adopted
adopted by
areare
legally enforceable.
legally
enforceable.Health
Health&&SSCC §38562(a).
§38562(a).

December 31,
December
31,2020:
2020:Deadline
Deadlinefor
forachieving
achieving2020
2020 GhG
GhG
emissions
cap.
GhG
emissions
must
be
reduced
to
1990
emissions cap. GhG emissions must be reduced to
levels or below.
Health&&SSCC §38562(c).
§38562(c).
below. Health
oftime
timeititwill
willtake
taketoto
implement
Given the length
length of
implement
SBSB
375, many
many stakeholders
stakeholderswonder
wonderwhat
what
happen
375,
willwill
happen
with regional
regionalplanning
planningin in
interim.
example,
with
thethe
interim.
ForFor
example,
will projects
projectsbebe
made
indirectly
subject
will
made
indirectly
subject
to the to the
plans that
thatare
aredeveloped,
developed,even
eventhough
though
various draft
draft plans
CEQA generally
does not
notrequire
require
compliance
with
CEQA
generally does
compliance
with
draft plans?
plans?How
How
the different
jurisdictions
draft
willwill
the different
jurisdictions
orapply
applythese
these
plans—e.g.,
in determining
handle or
plans—e.g.,
in determining
GhGemissions
emissionsfrom
from
vehicle
miles
significance ofofGhG
vehicle
miles
traveled (VMT)? With
Withthese
these
uncertainties,
traveled
uncertainties,
it is it is
assured that
withoutstakeholder
stakeholder
participation
assured
that without
participation
andand
input at
atevery
everystep
stepofofthe
the
way,
implementation
input
way,
thethe
implementation
of SB
SB 375
375 isislikely
likelyto to
fraught
for
of
be be
fraught
with with
pitfallspitfalls
for
other affected
affectedparties.
parties.
developers and other
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SB 375 Have Teeth?
Does SB

Require aametropolitan
metropolitan
planning
organization
•• Require
planning
organization
to to
approve aa strategy
strategy inconsistent
inconsistentwith
with federal
federal law; or

Notwithstanding
the expectations
expectations of
of far-reaching
far-reaching and
and
Notwithstanding the
Relieve aa public
or any
any person from
dramatic change with
with which
whichitithas
hasbeen
beengreeted,
greeted,SB
SB •• Relieve
public or private entity
entity or
compliance from
375
does not
not mandate
mandatethat
thatmany
many
established
compliance
from any other law.
375 does
of of
its its
established
targets actually be
be achieved
achieved and, thus,
thus, is
is perceived by
furtherstates
states that
thatneither
neitherthe
theSCS
SCS nor
nor the
theAPS
APS
some
Rather than
thanenumerating
enumerating The bill further
some as
as being
being “toothless.”
“toothless.” Rather
strict
375 creates
creates incentives
incentives to
to achieve its regulates
regulates the use
use of
of land
landand,
and,except
exceptas
asprovided
providedinin
strict mandates,
mandates, SB
SB 375
detailed above,
C §65080(b)(2)(I),
§65080(b)(2)(I), they
not subject
subject to
tostate
state
targets. As detailed
above, these incentives include:
Govt C
they are
are not

approval.
approval. Govt
GovtCC §65080(b)(2)(J).
§65080(b)(2)(J).
Transportation
funding
for
infrastructure
•• Transportation
funding
for
infrastructure
“disclaimer” provisions may
may lead
lead to
to arguments in
These “disclaimer”
improvements that are
are consistent
consistent with
withororfacilitate
facilitate These
improvements
the
SCS;
future over
overtheir
theirinterpretation,
interpretation,asassome
someofofthem
them
the SCS;
the future
arguably conflict
conflict with
withother
otherprovisions
provisionsofofSB
SB375.
375. Thus,
Thus,
review for
for qualifying
qualifying projects;
contained in SB
375,there
there will
will
disclaimers contained
SB 375,
•• Streamlined
Streamlined CEQA
CEQA review
projects; and despite the disclaimers
besome
somepressure
pressureputput
agencies
likely be
on on
locallocal
agencies
to to
with the
for the
the region.
endeavor to be consistent
consistent with
the SCS
SCS for
•• Extra
Extra time—eight
time—eightyears
years instead of five—for
five—for cities
cities and endeavor
public agencies
to update housing plans required by Notably, the California Attorney
Attorney General
General appears
appears to be
agencies to
the state.
local agencies
agencies totocomply
complywith
with
375.
urging local
SB SB
375.
In aIn a
January 13,
City of
of Pleasanton,
Pleasanton, the
January
13, 2009,
2009,letter
letter to
to the City
General’s office argued
argued that
thatthe
thecity’s
city’sdraft
draft
Thus,
associated with
with SB
SB 375
375 are
Thus, any
any “teeth”
“teeth” associated
are indirect; Attorney General’s
review of
of aa proposed
proposed General
General Plan
Plan update
update failed
failed
CEQA review
the intention
intentionofofthe
thebillbill
light
of the
compromises CEQA
(in(in
light
of the
compromises
made by the various interest
interest groups) is
is to
to influence
influence and to adequately
adequately
address
GhG emissions
from
address
GhG emissions
from
and also
also argued that
that the
thecity’s
city’s General
General
guide local
local land-use
land-use decisions,
decisions, rather
rather than
thanmandate
mandate transportation and
Plan
failed to provide
their outcomes.
Plan failed
provide for
forenough
enoughhousing.
housing.The
The January
January
their
outcomes.
13
may
be
letter
viewed
letter
at
http://ag.ca.gov/globalwarming/pdf/comments_Pleasan
The Six Nothings
Nothings

ton_GP.pdf.
For
example, at
atthe
thebehest
behestof of
various
interest
For example,
thethe
various
interest
groups
involved in
inthe
thesculpting
sculptingof of
375,
specific
groups involved
SBSB
375,
specific
was inserted
inserted into
into the
disclaimer language was
the bill
billexpressly
expressly
stating
that “nothing”
“nothing”in in
bill shall (the six
six
stating that
the the
bill shall
“nothings” ininGovt
“nothings”
GovtCC§65080(b)(2)(J)):
§65080(b)(2)(J)):

althoughthe
theplans
plans
developed
under
Moreover, although
developed
under
SB SB
375 may not
not regulate
regulatethe
theuse
useofof
land
directly,
they
375
land
directly,
they
could have
haveaastrong
strongindirect
indirect
effect
certainly could
effect
on on
the the
planning
that controls
planning process
process that
controls local
local land
land use,
use, and may
some cases
cases act to
tosupersede
supersede the
theprerogatives
prerogativesofof
in some
•• Be
agencies over
over land-use
land-useplanning.
planning.See
SeeGovt
Govt
Be interpreted
interpretedto
tosupersede
supersede the prerogatives of local local agencies
C C
agencies
over land-use
land-use planning;
planning;
§65080(b)(2)(J). Such
well be
bethe
the
agencies over
§65080(b)(2)(J).
Such issues
issuescould
could very
very well
subject of
oflitigation
litigation
in future
because,
subject
in future
yearsyears
because,
with with
planning,there
therewill
will
winners
there
Be interpreted
interpretedtotolimit
limit
CARB’sauthority
authorityunder
under
any regional planning,
be be
winners
andand
there
•• Be
CARB’s
any
willbe
belosers.
losers. This
This is especially
certainly will
especially true
true in those
law;
areas where
areas
where inter-governmental
inter-governmental relationships are not
not
always benevolent.
Be interpreted
interpreted to
to authorize
authorize the
the abrogation
abrogation of
ofvested
vested always
•• Be
rights;
Consistency: In
In the
theEye
Eyeofofthe
the
Beholder
Beholder
•• Require
Require aalocal
local
agency’s
land-use
policies
agency’s
land-use
policies
and and
be consistent
consistent with
with the
theregional
regionalplans
plans As
potentialhotbed
hotbedofoflitigation
litigation
may
regulations to be
As noted, another potential
may
that are
are created;
created;
materialize
concerning
whether
are
that
materialize concerning
whether
projectsprojects
are
“consistent” with
375 defines
defines “consistent”
“consistent”
“consistent”
withthe
theSCS.
SCS. SB
SB 375
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as having
having the same
meaning as
as that
that term
as
same meaning
term is
is used in 23
USC§134.
§134.However,
However,even
evenwith
with this
this guidance,
guidance, it
it remains
USC
to be
to
be seen
seen how different
differentMPOs
MPOs and jurisdictions judge
of aa proposed
proposedproject
project with
with an adopted
the consistency
consistency of
SCS.
Inconsistent
approaches
among
jurisdictions
might
SCS. Inconsistent approaches among jurisdictions might
lead to further
to
further
regarding
the
confusionconfusion
regarding the
implementation
ofSB
SB 375.
375. Eventually,
Eventually, these
implementation of
these differing
differing
standards
California may
maylead
leadtotofurther
further
standards throughout
throughout California
litigation
stakeholders
to their
clarify their
litigation asas
stakeholders
seekseek
to clarify
obligations under the legislation.

because
of such
such consistency
consistency(or,
(or,alternatively,
alternatively, that
that any
because of
GhG
effects are mitigated
mitigated by
GhG effects
bysuch
such consistency).
consistency).

With these
onthe
thehorizon,
horizon, one
one way
way that
that project
With
these issues
issues on
proponents and their
their counsel
counsel can be proactive in this
this
area
participatingininthe
theSCS
SCSprocess
process to
toensure
ensure
area is by participating
that
the plans
plans contain
contain very
very clear standards
that the
standards for
for judging
judging
consistency
to the
thenext.
next.Because
Because
consistencyfrom
from one
one jurisdiction to
it will
it
willlikely
likelybe
beimpossible
impossible for
for aa project
project to
to be
be consistent
consistent
with the
inevery
everyminute
minutedetail,
detail,itit will
will be crucial
crucial for
for
with
theSCS
SCS in
project proponents
proponents and
andother
other
interested
parties
interested
parties
to to
work together
togethertotodevelop
developreasonable
reasonableand
andobtainable
obtainable
standards for consistency.
Whatever ends
endsup
up being
being the
standards
consistency. Whatever
it is
is likely
likely that
that project
will
standard for
for consistency,
consistency, it
projectEIRs
EIRs will
need to use
use that
standard in
in considering
considering whether
whether the
the
that standard
project is
project
is consistent
consistent with
withthe
theSCS.
SCS.

Either way,
way, this
this is
is aa key
key area
areafor
for project
project proponents
proponents to
seek counsel
seek
counseland
andto
toevaluate
evaluatethe
theextent
extent to
to which
which their
projects
with the
particularly while
projects are consistent
consistent with
the SCS,
SCS, particularly
SCS for
forthe
the
region
is being
still being
developed.
the SCS
region
is still
developed.
Individualized
Individualizedanalysis
analysis of
of the
the expected
expected effects
effectsof
ofSB
SB 375
landowner’s properties
properties (and
(andtheir
theirdevelopment
development
on aa landowner’s
potential) ininlight
light
of existing
is critical
to
potential)
of existing
plans plans
is critical
to
which properties
propertiesare
arevulnerable
vulnerableto to
determining which
thethe
imposition ofoffuture
future
restrictions,
and which
are
imposition
restrictions,
and which
are
“advantaged”
Thiswill
will help
“advantaged”by
bylikely
likelySCS
SCS consistency.
consistency. This
landowners determine
sort of
ofadvocacy
advocacy may
may be
be
landowners
determine what sort
needed with
with the
local
MPO
and
cities,
as
well
as
before
the local MPO and cities,
before
CARB. Additionally, the
theassistance
assistanceofof
counsel
CARB.
counsel
andand
analysis of
expected effects
further
individual analysis
of the expected
effects will
will further
protect project applicants
from the
the likely
likely argument
argument that
that
applicants from
projects should
be consistent
consistent with
withthe
theplans
plans
projects
should strive
strive to be
policies outlined in
in an
an SCS
SCS even
is being
being
and policies
even while
while it is
developed, as
the City of Pleasanton is
is currently
currently facing.
as the
Eventually, when the
the SCSs
SCSs have
Eventually,
have been
been developed,
developed, the
consistency
determinationwill
will be
be more
more straightforward
straightforward
consistency determination
and may likely be completed by planning firms.

CEQA Significance
CEQA
Significance

GettingInvolved
Involved
Getting

Whether or
or not
notSB
SB 375
375 has
has any legal
legal teeth,
teeth,the
theGhG
GhG
emissions
targets
and
SCS
will
undoubtedly
be
used
by
emissions targets
SCS will undoubtedly
MPOs,cities,
cities, counties,
counties, and
and other
other agencies
the
some MPOs,
agencies as
as the
basis
developingstandards
standardsofof
significance
(and
basis for
for developing
significance
(and
mitigation measures)
possibly mitigation
measures) under
underCEQA.
CEQA. This could
have
implications. On
On one
one
have both positive and negative implications.
hand, aa project
projectproponent
proponent
may
faced
may
be be
faced
withwith
the the
argument
that its
its project
project causes
causes significant
argument that
significant effects
effects ifif it
it
does
not comply
comply with
withthe
the
strategies
laid
in the
does not
strategies
laid
outout
in the
SCS.
are not
notconsistent
consistentwith
with
SCS.Thus,
Thus,projects
projects that
that are
anan
adopted SCS
SCS will
likelyhave
havetoto
perform
additional
will likely
perform
additional
mitigation
and/orbebedeemed
deemed
have
more
severe
mitigation and/or
to to
have
more
severe
VMT-related
However, as
as explicitly
explicitly stated
statedinin
VMT-related effects. However,
SB375,
375,no
nosuch
suchargument
argument can
canexist
existifif aa project
project is only
SB
inconsistent
with
adopted
See C
Govt C
inconsistent with
an an
adopted
APS.APS.
See Govt
§65080(b)(2)(J).
contrast,
when
projects
§65080(b)(2)(J). InIncontrast,
when
projects
are are
generally consistent with
the SCS,
SCS, even
with the
evenifif they
they do
do not
not
qualify
for
CEQA
streamlining
measures
or
qualify for
thethe
CEQA
streamlining
measures
or
exemption, project
project proponents
proponentswill
willlikely
likely
able
bebe
able
to to
argue that
thattheir
their
GhG
effects
are less
GhG
effects
fromfrom
VMT VMT
are less

Ultimately, no one can
can know exactly
exactly what
what SB
SB 375
375 will
will
do, other
other than
thancreate
createaaseries
series of
ofplanning
planningmilestones
milestones
that must
and then
then into
into
that
must be met between now
now and 2010
2010 and
may be
be what
what is needed
needed to
to
the future.
future.These
These milestones may
begin totopull
pull
diverse
landscape
of regional
the the
diverse
landscape
of regional
planning together
together into
intoaacoherent
coherentpolicy
policyfor
formeeting
meeting
California’s
transportationneeds
needsininthe
the
California’s housing
housing and transportation
future. Agencies
property owners
future.
Agencies and property
owners should evaluate
the legislation
legislation to
todetermine
determinehow
howit it
affects
them
and
affects
them
and
how to
how
toaddress
address its
its provisions.
provisions. They should also stay
stay in
close
contactwith
with
planning
processes
close contact
thethe
planning
processes
beingbeing
conducted
CARB and by
by the
thelocal
localMPO
MPOthat
thatwill
will
conducted by CARB
affect
specific
properties
located
within their
affect specific
properties
located
within their
jurisdictions
under their
theirownership.
ownership.Proactive
Proactive
jurisdictions and/or under
participation
willbe
bevital,
vital,and
andall
allstakeholders
stakeholdersshould
should
participation will
consider
actions:
consider taking
taking the
the following
following actions:
Closely monitor
monitorthe
the
regional
GhG
targets
•• Closely
regional
GhG
targets
beingbeing
developed
to ensure that
developed by
by the
theRTAC
RTAC and
and CARB
CARB to
thatCARB
CARB
sets
reasonable
GhG
emissions
targets
for
each
region.
sets reasonable GhG emissions targets for each region.
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Stay involved in the
the development
development of
ofthe
theSCS
SCS in
•• Stay
in their
their
toensure
ensurethat
thattheir
their
projects
consistent
region to
projects
areare
consistent
with
withthe
theSCS
SCS and comply with
withCEQA.
CEQA.

Conclusion
Conclusion

Whatever
theultimate
ultimateoutcome,
outcome,
interested
parties
Whatever the
interested
parties
throughout
California—fromregional
regionaltransportation
transportation
throughout California—from
Get involved
involvedininthethe
Program
process
to local
localgovernmental
governmental
agencies
to land
•• Get
Program
EIREIR
process
for for
the the agencies
agencies to
agencies
to land
and industries—will
industries—will need
need to
to navigate
navigate the
the new
regional
to ensure
ensure that
that each of their
regional RTP
RTP to
theirconcerns
concerns is
is developers
developers and
legal
landscape
created
by
SB
375,
AB
32,
and
related
adequately addressed
and commented
commented on.
addressed and
legal landscape created by SB 375, AB 32, and related bills.
Work with
withcounsel
counsel
ensure
projects
•• Work
to to
ensure
thatthat
their their
projects
address each
new
adequately address
each issue
issue created
created by
by the new
regional planning
planningframework
framework
established
by SB
regional
established
by SB

375.

SB
375cannot
cannotand
andshould
shouldnot
not be
be viewed
viewed in
in isolation. It
SB 375
It is
essential
for
interested
parties
to
become
involved
early
in
essential for
its implementation,
implementation, carefully
carefully consider
consider how
how its
its provisions
provisions
affectthem
themgoing
going
forward,
will affect
forward,
andand
taketake
swiftswift
and and
actions to
toinfluence
influencethe
the
various
policies,
affirmative actions
various
policies,
procedures, and plans as
as they
they are developed.
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